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Instructions 
This is a General Revision Paper. The exercises in this paper are a mixture. 
You will find here in, exercises on language structures, family tree and family relations, 
some tenses and General Grammer.  All this is to try to prepare you for your National 
Exams. 
Before interrupting the exercises, read every part very carefully and do the questions as 
directed/instructed in each question. 
 
A. Rewrite using the correct degree of the given adjectives in the brackets: 
 
1. Lake Tanganyika is (deep) in the world 
2. Lushoto is (cool) than Moshi 
3. I feel (well) today than you 
4. He has (many) cows than his father 
5. Cotton is (little) expensive than wood 
6. Which is (attractive) town in Tanzania? 
7. Their cooperative shop was (prosperous) of the three 
8. They went for  a picnic on (sunny) day of the month 
9. Chege was (courageous) of the four players 
10. Lake Victoria is (big) Lake in Africa. 
11. He was (hostile) than his father 
12. Maize flour is (cheap) than wheat flour 
13. He is (good) at History than his sister 
14. The old man felt (bad) than before. 
15. We had (much) money than that land lord. 
 
B: Supply suitable Question tags: 
1. The lady sings quite nicely,................................................................................................. ....................? 
2. Some of them are learning Spanish,..................................................................................................? 
3. Go and get Paul a glass of water,............................................................................................ .............? 
4. None of them does the job properly,.................................................................................................? 
5. Grace is taking swimming lessons,............................................................................................ .........? 
6. John couldn’t open the window,..........................................................................................................? 
7. Mary hasn’t been to Mombasa, ............................................................................................................? 
8. The doctor didn’t  try his best, ............................................................................................ .................? 
9. You didn’t take great interest in the painting,...............................................................................? 



10. The happy couple walked down the road,......................................................................................? 
11. We’ ve completed the tough mission,.................................................................................................? 
12. We shall go to the party,...........................................................................................................................? 
13. There won’t be a discussion tomorrow,...........................................................................................? 
14. Tom would certainly clear the matter,........................................................................................ ......? 
15. I will not lie at all,.........................................................................................................................................? 
16. The young must respect the elders,.....................................................................................................? 
17. The bread may be stale,................................................................................................................ ............? 
18. Every one can’t get to the top,...................................................................................................................? 
19. I am not too heavy,............................................................................................................................................? 
20. Let’s go to the beach this evening,..............................................................................................................? 
 
C: Look at this Family tree and fill in the gaps in the sentences that follow it. 
 
     Simon=Comfort 
 
 
 
 
 Alice=John       Michael=Ruth 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Mary    Pete    Ann                               Ben                Tom 
 
 
1. Comfort is Ben’s ............................................................................................................ 
2. Ann is John’s ............................................................................................................... ..... 
3. Ann and Mary are Simon’s........................................................................................ 
4. Peter is Ruth’s ................................................................................................................ 
5. Michael is Tom and Ben’s........................................................................................... 
6. Mary is Michael’s............................................................................................................ 
7. Ben and Tom are Peter’s............................................................................................. 
8. John and Alice are Mary’s............................................................................................ 
9. Ruth is Peter’s.............................................................................................................. ..... 
10. John is Ben and Tom’s................................................................................................... 
11. Mary is Peter’s.............................................................................................................. ..... 
12. Alice is John’s .................................................................................................................. 
13. Ben is Tom’s....................................................................................................................... 
14. Michael is Ruth’s ............................................................................................................. 
15. Comfort is Simon’s........................................................................................................... 
 
 



 
D: (i) Re write the following sentences as directed in each question. 
 

1. Repair your bicycle.  
= Have your bicycle repaired 
2. Clean the blackboard 

= Have.................................................................................................................. 
3. Write your report soon 

=Have .................................................................................................................... 
4. Teach the children good manners 

= Have........................................................................................................................ 
5. Insure your life 

=Have .......................................................................................................................... 
6. I must mend my shoes 

= I must have my shoes mended 
7. Andrew shot an elephant 

=Andrew has the elephant shot 
8. I Must white wash my house 

= 
9. The doctor examined their ears 

= 
10. Asha plaits her hair very often 

= 
11. We typed the letter 

= 
12. They was their clothes 

= 
13. She makes the bed 

=  
14. My brother answered his questions 

= 
15. They sold the goods 

= 
 
ii) Verb Inversion 
Look at these sentences: 

a) John plays football well 
b) Joseph plays football well. 

These two sentences may be put together this way: 
John plays football  well, so does Joseph. 
Now study the following: 
1. Tatu sings well, so .........................................................................Mutasa 

=Tatu sings well so does Mutasa 
2. I visited Musoma this year, so ........................................... my friend. 

= I visited Musoma this year, so did my friend. 
3. Mabula is a teacher..........................................his wife 



=Mabula is a teacher, so is his wife. 
4. Mwajabu can swim, so.................................Maregesi 

= Mwajabu can swim so can Maregesi 
 
Then try the following in the same way 

1. Tanga is a port, so................................................Dar es Salaam 
2. I profited much by the discussion, so .......................................my colleague 
3. He enjoys goats meat, so.................................................... his brother 
4. They were at the wedding party, so...........................................Mariamu. 
5. Mafuru wants to go to the University, so...................................................I 
6. You have a good cook, so..........................................I 
7. Most parastatal organizations run adults classes so ...........................government 

departments. 
8. I take coffee in the morning, so..............................my children. 
9. Tanzanians must learn to work harder, so ....................................their leaders at all levels. 
10. He drives fast, so ............................................his wife 
11. I must succeed, so....................................................you 
12. You are a good worker, so ....................................................I 
13. The father is clever, so .........................................the daughter. 
14. The Nyakyusa grow coffee, so ........................................ the Hayas. 
15. He is unfriendly, so...................................................his brother. 

 
Verb Inversion Using Neither. 

16. Mutasa is not happy, neither............................................her friend. 
Mutasa is not happy, neither is her friend. 

17. Kagere does not swim, neither ...............................Musa 
Kagere does not swim, neither does Musa 

18. She cannot accompany you, neither can I 
19. He did not go to the market, neither...............................I 
20. I did not enjoy the party, neither......................................my wife 
21. They never travel by air, neither........................................we 
22. He does not speak French, neither..........................................her parents 
23. She does not take alcohol, neither.....................................her mother 
24. He cannot dance, neither..................................the two 
25. You must not be rude, neither....................................he 
26. She was not beautiful, neither.................................her mother 
27. We are not tired, neither.....................................he 
28. Marwa was not hungry neither.........................................you 
29. He did not offer us help neither....................................his friend 
30. Mary was not tall, neither............................her father 

 
(iii) Re write as instructed in each question: 

1. We drove fast. We covered the distance in two hours. 
❖ Join using: so..............that 

2. He enjoys (walk) on Sunday 
❖ Re write using: a gerund  



3. The room was not only small but also unfurnished 
❖ Re write beginning with: Not only 

4. He had another thing in his bag 
❖ Re write using: else 

5. Mariamu had just retired when there was a knock at the door 
❖ Begine with: Hardly...............when........................... 

6. Fatuma did not miss class. 
❖ Re write beginning with: Seldom.............................................. 

7. They had barely settled down to rest when there was yet another telephone call. 
❖ Re write beginning with scarcely...when 

8. As soon as the thief had escaped the police searched the whole area 
❖ Begin with No sooner..............than............... 

 


